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T

he Examination Board of Professional Home Inspectors (EBPHI)
has developed and maintained the National Home Inspection
Exam (NHIE) since 1999. The exam is the cornerstone for entrance
into the profession of home inspection in the United States and
Canada. A key component of maintaining the exam is to perform a
Role Delineation Study (RDS) every five years. The study analyzes
the profession to understand what changes have occurred and updates the exam template from which exam questions are derived.
The 2017 RDS Study was performed with the assistance of a group
of dedicated subject matter experts making up the RDS Task Force
(RDTF) and ACT Credentialing Advisory Services. We are pleased to
share the results with you.
There were a total of 1,606 complete survey responses received
from the United States (1,299 responses) and Canada (307 responses). After carefully considering the characteristics of the U.S. and
Canadian respondents, the RDTF determined that these respondents
well represented the population of professional home inspectors with
respect to key practice characteristics, including work setting, role,
respondents’ level of education, types of firms at which they are
employed and demographic characteristics. The RDTF agreed that
there were sufficient numbers of respondents in various subgroups to
produce stable and interpretable results in these groups.

CANADA VERSUS UNITED STATES
A key component that made this RDS different from previous studies
is the extent that the study also focused on Canada. The goal was to
extend EPBHI’s understanding of the practice of home inspection
in Canada, with a view toward understanding similarities and differences in practice, and evaluating the extent to which the content of
the NHIE addresses the domains, tasks and knowledge bases most
relevant to Canadian practice.
EBPHI went the additional step of translating the entire survey into
French to ensure that people from the French-speaking provinces
were well represented. Although the NHIE has been used in Canada
for many years, this is one of the first studies of this magnitude to
define the profession and how it compares with the United States.
Although the study showed some differences between U.S. and
Canadian inspectors and their businesses, the results showed that
there were few differences in the actual scope of inspections performed.
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SCOPE CREEP
One of the important discussions of the RDTF had to do with scope.
What should or shouldn’t be considered part of the home inspection
versus an ancillary service? If a majority of inspectors are inspecting pools or irrigation systems, should that be included within the
scope and should the exam test for it? Likewise, if a majority of the inspectors are offering radon testing as an ancillary service, how much
knowledge, if any, should an inspector have regarding radon?
It was the general consensus that we should keep the scope confined
to the actual inspection and not add anything that could be deemed
as an ancillary service. There was also consensus that the inspector
should have a basic knowledge about some of these ancillary areas
such as radon, termite damage, pool safety and so on. Therefore, the
new exam outline removes the primary knowledge area for pools and
spas, but there may be some questions regarding basic pool safety in
the Site portion of the exam.

MAINTENANCE
Another important update pertains to maintenance questions. Most
sections of our current outline require exam questions on maintenance. This was an area of debate over the years. The ASHI Standard
of Practice does not require us to inspect for maintenance concerns
and there are few industry resources from which to derive questions.
It was decided that questions on general maintenance would not be
included in the exam. When a maintenance concern becomes bad
enough, it then becomes a defect and thus reportable.

OTHER CHANGES
The names of the three domains were updated.
Domain 1: Building Science was changed to Property and Building Inspection/Site Review to better reflect the actions performed
by the home inspector within the domain.
Domain 2: Analysis and Reporting was changed to Analysis of
Findings and Reporting to better distinguish between the analysis that the inspector engages while conducting the inspection
(part of Domain 1) and analysis of the overall inspection findings
(Domain 2).
Domain 3: Business Operations was changed to Professional
Responsibilities to better focus on the purpose of the tasks in the
domain (that is, to conduct business responsibly in service of the
client).

U.S. RESPONDENTS BY REGION SURVEY
RESPONDENTS EVENLY REPRESENTED THE VARIOUS REGIONS OF THE U.S.

YEARS OF HOME INSPECTION EXPERIENCE – FREQUENCIES
The survey respondents had an average of nine years of experience.
Comparing the U.S. with Canada, there appears to be a large crop of
newer inspectors in the U.S.
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DOES YOUR PRIMARY JURISDICTION REGULATE, LICENSE, CERTIFY OR
REGISTER HOME INSPECTORS?
Seventy-five percent of U.S. respondents and 81% of Canadian respondents worked in jurisdictions that regulate, license, certify or register
home inspectors. There continues to be a slow, but persistent, trend
toward regulation in our profession.

TYPE OF FIRM(S) IN WHICH EMPLOYED
Sixty-four percent of U.S. respondents were sole proprietors, and 29% worked
in multi-inspector local firms; in Canada, 32% were sole proprietors and 48%
worked in multi-inspector local firms. This supports the trend we’ve seen with
more multi-inspector companies in the U.S. and Canada.

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION

A larger percentage of Canadian inspectors had college degrees.
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NUMBER OF HOME INSPECTIONS PERFORMED ANNUALLY
U.S. VS CANADA

Canadian respondents performed more home inspections than U.S. respondents;
72% of Canadian respondents performed more than 200 home inspections annually versus 47% of U.S. respondents.
MEMBERSHIP IN HOME INSPECTION PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

AGE OF INSPECTORS

NOTE: MULTIPLE RESPONSES WERE PERMITTED.

This table shows the differences in average inspector age, with Canada’s
inspectors being younger on average. In the U.S., the majority of respondents were from 45 to 64 years old (63%), whereas in Canada, 54% were
35 to 44 years old. Almost none of the respondents were younger than
the age of 25.

This table shows a large number of the survey respondents were
members of a professional association, with the two largest associations,
ASHI and InterNACHI, represented in the results.
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RATINGS OF ANCILLARY SERVICES—TOTAL SAMPLE
As you can see, there is a lot of detail in the data that were collected on
ancillary services. Because the 2012 survey did not get very involved in
these services, it’s hard to compare for trending purposes. The scope of
services and what is included in the standard home inspection varies by
state or region.

5.2%

1.9%
15.5%
82.6%
Asbestos Testing
575 total

23.6%

5.9%

87.2%

66.3%

84.8%

Clearance reports for
wood-destroying organism
inspection – 573 total

13.1%
13.1%

3.5%
12.4%

84.1%

Exterior Insulated
Finishing System (EIFS)
moisture intrusion inspection
573 total

76.7%
Lead paint sample collection
575 total

74.7%
Indoor Air Quality
(IAQ) testing
573 total

Mold sample collection
575 total

43.3%

18.4%
57.5%
Infrared thermography
576 total

0.7%
4.5%

5.1%
38.7%
56.2%

94.8%

66.1%

15.5%
13.70%

2.6%
57.4%

24.1%

75.6%

31.3%

Irrigation systems inspection
576 total

1.4%
23.9%

2.6%

94.8%
Electromagnetic field testing
575 total

8.4%

Floor level survey
573 total

2.3%
21.0%

74.1%

Drone services
572 total

16.1%

73.8%

9.2%
16.7%

1.9%
3.3%

9.3%

10.1%

7.5%

Back–up generator testing
572 total

Energy efficiency evaluation
571 total

It is interesting to see emerging technologies coming into focus within
our profession, including thermography, use of drones, solar, indoor air
quality, mold testing and home automation.

Neighborhood
environmental reports
572 total

Pool and spa inspection
573 total

2.3%

1.4%
11.2%

19.1%
20.2%

40%
Radon gas testing
573 total

70.8%
Radon mitigation
system inspection
569 total

93.4%
Soil testing
572 total

Septic system inspection
570 total

6.5%
6.5%

3.7%
5.6%

89.2%
Solar pool heater inspection
572 total

1.6%
37.2%

Solar water
heater inspection
571 total

14.4%

18.1%

66.7%
Water quality
sample collection
574 total

Solar/photovoltaic
system inspection
571 total

1.7%

Other
299 total

Sewer lateral inspection
573 total

1.4%
3%

95.6%

90.7%

87%

15.2%

61.2%
Water quality
sample collection
570 total

Reporting wood-destroying
organism evidence
573 total

2.4%
8.4%

0.5%
6.1%

87.4%

78.6%

36.5%

Underground storage
tank inspection
572 total

THANK YOU

I would like to thank the members of the RDS Task Force
and ACT for their good work. Finally, on behalf of the EBPHI
Board of Directors, I’d like to thank all of you who took time
83.9% out of your day to complete the survey and, thereby, to support your profession. Your input provided vital information as
we maintain our focus on the ever-changing job of the home
inspector. We feel the quality of this study will allow us to
move forward with the NHIE with confidence.
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